Introducing The 1977 Homecoming Royalty
During a jubilant half time of
homecoming festivities, Lisa Everett and Robert Santiel were
crowned queen and king Friday,
November 18.
After a week of elections, Beth
Becker, Student Body President
made the announcement before a
largt! crow'd gathered to see their
hopeful candidates chosen as the
homecoming royalty.
Remaining twelfth grade c:mdidates reign as princes and princesses. Brad Bronson, Steven
Brown, Jimmy Marckus and Mi·
chael Moore; princt!s. Debra Coronel, Jackie Hughes, Margo Thompson and Lori Zimring; princesse:J .
Prior to this, the junior and sophomore princesses were crownl'd.
The eleventh grade selected Daphne Davis while the tenth elected
Cindy Krull to be their reigning
princess. Eleventh grade prince
was football star Ron Lewis.
After the announcement and presentation of the royalty, l"ach
member of our royal family was
escorted to their respective car.;
and joined in the parade as hundreds of green and white Hami haloons were released to the cheers
of the crowd.

Yelleader Daphne Davis smiles ·
to the croivd after being

crowned 11th grade Princess.
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Homecoming Dance a Smashing Success
With the biggest and best participation and spirit in years, Hami
held its annual homecoming dance
on November 18th at the Westside
Racquet Club. Indeed, Yankees did
have something to dance abonttheir first (if only) football victory of the season, over Westchester 14-12. A record breaking crowd
of owr 350 "spiffily" dressed
Hamiltonians attended and danced
from 7:30 to 12:30, with Tony
Cooper playing good disco for all.
wei~ as a lovely outdoor terrace
refreshments were provided, as
for workled up dancers and others
to just cool off or relax and where
photographer Kenny Urman, Mark
Siegal, and Steve Morril took pictures of couples who wanted mementos of the evening. Mrs. Jimenez, Mr. George, and Miss Metzelaar all sat at the entrence to the
club, beaming, doubtlessly because
of the success and spirit of the
whole dance althougq it is no great
surprise, with the way some of the
other Yankee activities (like
Dreams, Fantasies, and Nighmares
Day, or the Pep Rally) have gone
so well. Said Mrs. Jimenez "A
school can't just have readinc
writing, and 'rithmetic ... it has to
h.ave a soul... a spirit... a heart...
being able to socialize and enjoy

J.S.U. Plans
The Jewish Student Union is a
group of Jewish students who get
together and learn about their culture and plan activities. Their recent Bagel Bash was a great Guccess. Upcoming e~nts planned by
the J.S.U. are a Walk for Life, Hanucl!IE!h holiday display, and a
Potato Pancake sale to raise money for Israel. They are also raising
money to plant trees. "We would
like more people to join. and membership is open to anyone in the
school," sai d Mr. Sinofsky, the
sponsor of the J.S.U.'.
If you are interest-ed in joining
the J.S.U., get in touch with Mr.
Sinofsky, or Mike Baron, President
of J .S. U. Membership fee for 1 year
"" $3.00,

Special Thanks To
Tony Cooper For

Super Sounds At
Homecoming De11ce

does this... I'm very happy with
what I see happening... a great representation of everybody... All ..
races and groups cheerleaders, athletes, Nevial'IS, etc. all talking, relating, mingling, not separated...
having a good time... This is the
first time in ten years that we've
had this lQnd of spirit..."

The homecoming danoe was spcmsored by student council, and Randi
Berman, chairperson of the homecoming dance commented "I can't
believe how fantastic the whole
thing turned out." Craig Landis,
student body V.P. remarked, " ...the
dance was a super success worth
all the effort that went into it."

Priveledge Passes
May Be Revoked
Passes enabling Hamilton el~?v
enth and twelfth graders to leave
the campus at lunch may have to
be revoked, as the Area D office
has receiv-ed many complaints from
local residents. The complaints
claim that students have been
guilty of littering private property,
vandalism, and being rude to the
inhabitants of the community.
The matter has b'een turned over
to Student Council by Mrs. Jimenez, but sh·~ made it clear that if
council cannot take steps to elimi·
naete this problem, th-ere is a possibiliy that no off campus passes
will be allowed, due. to pressure
from the Area D, office.
Student Council has put forth a
great deal of effort in making it
possible for these passes to be
available, but if they are revokedthere is little that can te done to
have them reinstated. Debby Kat·
tier, eleventh grade representative
in council, who was primarily re- .
sponsible for g·~tting a privilege
pass approved for the -elventh grad·
~rs, had some comments.
•·r feel that if the students are
made aware of the fact that th•ay
may lose the privilege of leaving

the campus forever, they will eliminate the problem. There was a lot
of tima and effort put into getting
the passes, ahd we (e1eventh grade
officers) don't want everyone to
be penalized for the action of a few.
We plan to publicize the problem,
and make all students aware that
there will be action tal:en by the
administration if off-campus behavior doesn't improve.
Originally, only seniors were
issued privelege passes. This year,
however, with the growing populal'ity of "seml-Open campuses" in
the district, Mrs Jimenez approached Student CouncU with the idea of
issuing a similar pass to eleventh
grad•<!rs. Council liked the idea,
and the eleventh graders soon
were granted the pass.
It is not certain whether all of
the offenders were el·~venth graders, but since th-ese problems have
not occurred in the past, it will
probably be juniors who must
prove they can handle the responsibility of the pass, and put a stop
to the bad conduct. A privilege always ·c arries with it the responsibility that it will not be abus-ed!

Coming Events
1ath Week· Dec. 12- Dec. 16 ":B"
Week
M l2 Driver tducation Laborn.tory Program Dec. 12 through
Febr.. 2
-T 13 Soccer Hamilton at Venice
(2: 30 p.m.); Student League Visit
at ~rearby hospital (4:00 ·6:00p.m.)
· \V 14 · Faculty meeting by conference ~ods: l*ading-Writing Work
shop <Per. I-VI, MDR>: JV-V Bas~tball (P) Hamilton at Carson
(2: 30 p.m.): B-C B•asketball Carson
at Hamilton (2:30p.m.); GIA Volley
ball •1 efferson at Hamilton (3:00
p.m.); Madrigals Concert (8: 00 p.m.
Foyer Admisti'ation Bldg.)
Th 15 Faculty meeting by conference periods continued (Per. VI,

South Hall); Bill of Rights Day: Soccer H'amilton at Palisades (2: 30
p.m.)

Sweet Charity
Opens Tonight!
F 16 Administrative holiday reception for facutly and staff (time
to be determined, MDR); All-City
Fnotball Finals S 17 All-City Football Finals

Cindy Krul 10th grade Princess(2nd from right) receivea
bouquet {TfYm Patrice McLurkinJ last years Queen.

Prom and Grad. Themes
Announced ; Events Planned
Two of the top selling songs of
1977 were selected as the themes
for this year's Prom and Graduation festivities. Rod Stewart's "Tonight's the Night" was chosen as
the th-eme for the Senior Prom, one
of the main highlights of the 1977'78 year. At the some time, the sen ·

AP Classes
Get

You

Ahead

This fall, som'e of the studeut~
in high sehoul are stud:.·ing collet~e
level courses that 1na~ cat n th.~ m
college credits in !!lure than l.f.;OQ
college, and univet·sitie> all over
the nation When th't:y gt aduatr~ .
they will be amon: ~ thl' mor~ thaL
55,000 students who will entel' college with 6,18, and ever. JO college
credits on their records. In other
words, they will hav·~ n ht•adstart
on the credits th ·~Y need to grarl·Jate from college.
For more than 20 years, hi~L
school seniors, juniors and sophomores have l>een earnin"': college
credits by ta•dng Advan<.~d Pl ac·~ ·
ment examinations for their college-level courses . When they ,,ass
AP exams, their ~rades arc rcco):·
nizc>d by virtuall:: all the coll'u· e
and unh·~rsities to whi.:h the:· a . e
going.
Students with enough ,\P credits
can use them to shurtPlt th(~ ir de·
-~r~.c time and enter emplo~' rnent
or graduate school earl.v. Def)Pn:ling on where th·~y go to college,
they can save $400 to $7,000 R year
'by doing th1s, not to rnentiou the
additional inc•'lme from ear}v e111·
ployment.
·
Students who believ·~ the•· a·, e
capable of doin!,{ college-level . work
in a particular subjr:ct should talk
to theit' teacher or counselor.

ior class voted "Don't Stop Think·
ing About Tomorrow" (Yesterday's
Gone), a Fleetwood Mac hit, to be
the th>~me for th~: f)ruduation .~:x
·ercises in June of next year. These
two choices were the ove1whelrnin,
favorites of the senior clas~ and
u<>ri Zimrin~, senior class presideut, was very pleased with rc·
suits as well as with the partidp:ltion involved in this poll.
In addition to these activitil·~.
other possible events on thi:' se·
mestcr's agenda indude a Toffee
Nut sale 'to begin after the winter
break!, the purchasin;! of cbs•·
T-shirts, and a class picnie accom'panied with a livu band Man y of
these activities were th·~ one~· you, ·
the students, proposed on a ques ·
tionairc filled out <Jt the he"innin·;
of the school year. Studer.t Coun·
dl used this as a premis-e for the
scheduling of the events you wanted to have. Student Council as well
as Senior Council are still working
on various proposals in order to
add eontimwd intel'e:lt to thi~
.;chool yea!', h(,wever, nohing :~.
definite at this tiwe.

GRADES
MAILED
Following the practice of Beverly
Hills 1.1 nd many other school districts, Hamilton will be mailing
home tenth week grad-e reports on
December 2. This changP. in policy
is due to the fact that parents often do not see their child's report
cards under the present systl!m of
issuing reports. The mailing system
should be more efficient in keeping
parents aware of their childs academic record and attendance.
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As the first quarter waws to an end, Hamilton students will find their
report cards being delivered home by someone else
Someone else?
The peopl~ who brought you, "neither rain nor Sleet nor dark of
night... ", will now be bringing your report card home as well!
The brillian~ idea ti allow the Federal Government to delie.ver the
goOd, (or bad), news has been brought about by The Campus Life Committee of our own Vital Iridividulized program. · Ttl~ necessity for this
change in the customary system of. students delvering their own report
cards to parents, 1s due to the fa'ct that parents have· not been receiving
the most basic and important C'Ontact that they share with Hamilon. . .
the renort C'<'m .

"Students will leave both the responsibilittes of circulation and
delivery to the school and the Post Ofice. Not only does this
make it easier on the student. . . it also allows him-her morP.
£•me to butter Mom up/'

"Not only will this cost a great deal of money, it is also diasi;.
panng any sense of t'I"U8t between the school, ifudents, and par-

ents."

We fuel thAt stud~ht ~y ·iihould join ·forces with student govern
ment in taking a stand against this demeaning violation of student pride
and self-respect. In k~ping with these feelings, an lack of action on
the part of Hamiltcn students to protest this incredulous action will result in consequences well deserved.
Hamiltonians of all grade levels, it's time we stopped sitting back
accepting every decision ,made by those in power without a question. By
doing so, we will have forteited our schOOl life.
We would like to add that this article is not to insult the integirty
of any one group or conunittre, but to try to promote student comraderie
in a situation where ali feel treatment is unfair. In addition, it should be
pointed out that previous to this editorial, no known mention of this issue has been presented to the student .as yet.
Please come and take an interest inyour school's actions by attending
a meeting at lunch, on December. 5th in front of the north gym. Speak
out!

•••••••liliiiiiiiiliilillllliil•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

®piuintt
Neil simon's newest movie, "The
Goodbye Girl", is definitely something to say "hello" to. It's a movie,
that will make you laugh . . . but it
also has a serious message. It reminds us to have faith in people,
no matter how many times we
have been knocked down, nor how
deeply scarred.
Briefly the movie is about a dropout from the Broad\\ray chorus line,
l':otlla. played b} Mar,ha Mac;on)
who. alonr. with trer daughter LoJcy
(Quinn Cummings),. suddenly find
themselves confronted with t h u
moving in of strange actor from
Chicago named Elliot Garfield (excellently protrayed by Richard Drey
fuss). Having just been through
two disastrous relationships with
actors, Elliot's appearance is anything but appreciated by Paula. But
many laughs and argwnents later
-you guesstd it-- they· fall madly ir!
luve.

Along with the basic "love t r iumphs" theme, we are treat'ed to
some hilariously mangled Shakespeart >and Neil Simon's basically
marvelous humor as rendered by
t h e actnrs under producer R a y
Stark and director Herbert Ross.
"The Goodbye Girl" is very likely
to be as much of a success as
Simon's "Murder By Death" was
last y'e'ar.
Beth Stein

.

;
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Michelle Wayae

Maret Slletgler
Would you trust a delivery service that for the past years has lost
·millons of dollars, not to ·mention thousands of cards, letters and pack-ages? You may not trust them, b,ut the powers that be at Hamilton High
school do!
In an idea resembling the brilliance of the diamond lane freeway project the Campus Life corrunittee has determined that the U.S. Postal Ser
vice should take on the task of delivering our report cards.
Nobing could be more bureaucratic and needlessly expensive than this
inane action.
Not only will this cost a good deal of mQn'ey, it also dissipates any
sense of trust between school, students and parents.
AN EDUCATION SHOULD BE ON TRUST, FOR IF WE DO NOT IN·
STILL A VALUE OF THIS KIND IN OUR CHILDREN, WE CAN EXPECT
THEM TO GROW UP SUSPICOUS AND UNCONFIDING.
If Hamilton High school believes its students cannot deliver a personal document such as or lilre a report card, then it is inconceivable
that these same inept students should be able to pass any of the challenging classes offered at Hamilton.

Cinema
Scene

7,

Some students have seen fit to forge thejr parents signature, while still
others have conveniently "lost" theirs. This new action will greatly diminish the chances of these abuses continuing.
Delivery, however, is only half of the change in Hami's report card
"system". Not only will students have ·no part in the home deivery, but
they will have no contact with the cards in the circulatio~ process.
Teachers will fil out grade slips and distribute them amongst period
three teachers, themselves.
Students wil reave both the responsibilities of delivery and circlula
tion to the school and the U.S. Post Office. Not only does this make it
easier on the students, by eliminating the annoyimce of another school da
waated by having to run around campus in order to complete cards, but it
also allows him-her-more time to butter Mom up... or steal Dad's ~·
artd run away from· home. (No doubt some students will adopt Post
Offir.e boxes)
The ~oncept of rnailirig a't:ademic reports home is nothing new... The
College Entrance Examination BOllrd has been doing so since the inception of both the Schol,astic Aptitude Test and the Achievement Tests.
Even the High School Proficiency Test results are being mailed home.
It is sad, but true, that the postal service is more dependable than many
high school students,
This innovative approach is one which should be expanded upon.
Everything from PTA membership envelopes to The Federalist could
probably be more effectively distributed by the U.S. Mail. This would
also do away with many unneccessary homeroom interruptions.
Enclosed with the mailings ·of report cards and the like, should be preaddressed envelopes back to Hamlin which students and parents would be
encouraged to write their comments on topics ranging from curriculum
to teaching rechniques. It would be hoped that the faculty would pay as
much attention to comments made by students and parents as they expect students and parents to pay to teachers comments.

Pluralism breeds segregation
More than at other high sch- who is an honor student may
ools, Hami lacks a "middle want to be a doctor. Fine for him,
ground." By this, I mean that but what of the scholastically
our honors students (who are in handicapped student who also
the minority) graduate on top oZ wants to be a doctor? It is often
things. Usually white and mid- not the person's fault that he or
dle class, they'll graduate know- she falls into this lower..ectucation
ing pretty much what a univer·
echelon, but the result of a backsity-bound graduate should know. ground that does not foster ed·
However, the rest of the student ucational achievement. Unfortunbody is not divided into upper, av·
ately, this is the case with many
erage or remedial levels scholas- minority students. Should they, or
tically as perhaps the~• should be.. anyone else in their situation, be
Rather, it is mostly on a mediocre denied the opportunity to become
level, demands little of the stud- a doctor or lawyer or whatever
ents, and leaves them ill-prepared else becasue of this? Never!
for college. The result at ~{ami, TillS IS WHAT PERPETUATE~
and at other schools like Hami, is THE CONTINUING RACIAL DIVclasses who graduate on twol le- ISIONS IN OUR SOCIETY;
vels.... the honor students, and
Instead, we should admit our
"everyone else". And the problem divided situation, and seek effec
is, that these two claSSt!s will tive solutions such as: Demand a
campete for the same college little
more
from
medioc:::-e
spaces with many unfair results. students in elementary through
On the other hand, many of the high school; admit : uch stu"every.o ne else" group are minor- dents to college, or junior colity students, and tht!y may get lege, but require an extra period
the space in colleges because of of time- one or two years, preperracial quotas over a white student atory to entering a four-year colwho is more qualified. This either lege or university, to catch up to
drives the poor unprepared stud- the 'honor' level,and keep the adent crazy, trying to compete with mission standards of four year col·
a type of student he never en- leges high; open t:>en not to those
countered at Hami, or down-grad- who merely fill a quota, but to
es the level of education at the those who are truly prepared for
colleie.
a hi~h-level education.
On the other

In the Stands
Being "In the Stands" is usually
a place to get an impartial view of
things, but on a recent Friday
afternoon, the experience fully
ovezwhelmed me. The day was an
eerie, overcast <111e, without even
the momentary glimmers of sun·
light that spark the slightest hope.
At noontime, the lunch court
sounds were quiet as an uninspi~
symphony, barely audible ovet the
hUIIl of the fi"eeway nearby. The·
crowd gathering at the, entrance
to the football field was subdued
at best. The whole day seemed a
slow, unfolding scene from a worn
play.
By the rule of repetition, the day
should have been a drag. For the
fifty-first time in its historY,
Hamilton was having a homecom:·
ing game, and who cared? One
could easily have guessed the car
that would transport the King and
Queen on their ceremonial ride across the track, for it was the same
Cadillac that has served for as long
as anyone can remember, ·Nothing
new was planned for the game, and
people.
lt has been mentioned befQte

that Hami '77~78 is the most spirit·
ed group in years, but it usually
takes the kickoff of a football to
prove. Suddenly, tbe :;chool. that
had been lying dormant the whole
day came alive. Thoere was inten§ity in this game that was missing
in the earlier part of 'the season.
the players, the band, even the .e gg
throwers were really up for this
event. Even after the halftime estivities, the place rocked on. The
last fuw minutes wound down commensurate with the setting of the
rhythms they were not previously
allowed tci play. Hardly a, person·
was still sitting in the bleachers.
The cheers becp.me just a part of
the total pandemonium, not the
whole motivating force, every
distinct quality of the game became blurred in a whirling, shaking, rocking emotion charged moment.
And then it ended. The game
finished with fists flying on the
field, and our hopes flying higher.
The dance that evening was extermely sucet!Ssful, and culminated
an altogether fantastic day. Homecoming? I think we should loeep it.

Vox Populi
~('£ ~ de

fu!tJide

Many of the student organkations
at Hamilton are not racially Inte- Jim Markus, Senior:
"If things are left alone I can
grated.
see no progress being made. ProgQUESTION; Do yau feel there ress is made by people working
i8 a need for these programs to~ther and sharing. I know throto be integrated, or should we ugh. previous experience it takes
effort from all sides. I'd like to see
-......:.~-.-~·-==......

leave thinas the wau theu are?

Sandrine Bryant, Senior:
"Yes, · but we have to integrate
our social groups first. Friends
tend to join the same organizations
and then stick together. If we can
mix- up our social groups it will
become much easier to integrate
our programs.

"The groups and organizations in
this school are fim the way they
are. Some people like some groups
and other people like other groups.
No one can actually rell people
which groups to join. As they say,
"Different strokes for different
f'n.llrC! ,

Thomas AbbOt, Junior:
"We should leave things the way
they are. If the organizations at
Hamilton are not intergrated, that
means the students are not socially
integrated. If thin!'?' are left ~he
way they are, in time everythmg
..,m work out.
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Craig McGowan and Dawn Bach rehersing a scene far upr,om.- ·
ing musical, usweet Charity.''

Performance

/l'ollowing argument with Ursula (Dawn Bach), Vittorio Vidal
(Craig McGawan) invites Oha.r ity (Jeanne Meyer) to the
party.

Hamiltonians be on the lookout
for "Sweet Charity", Theatre ArtR
first production of the year . Opening night is set for December 7.
Other evi!ning preformances are
December 8,9 and 10. All four pr:cformances are at 7:30 p.m. in the
school's auditoriu·m. There will be
no matinee. Prices are $3 00, $2.50
with your YAC.
Theatre Arts has morE' than
actors and actresses. Stage and
Technical crews are also a part of
Theatre Arts. Both arc supervised
by Mr. Don Bondi, director, chor-~oi_grapher and technical advisor, and

Dr. William Teaford, musical director.
The stage and technical crews
are staffed by Robert Greening,
1
'Mark Hughes, Penelope L'lwd·~r.
.Toe Munford, Va leriE' Trachman,
.Jay Winrers and Charles Wright.
The cast for "Sweet Charity'
consists of Leigh Ash, Dawn Bach,
Leslie Bass, Eddie Beetcbm, Lori
Bermann, (designer for the program), Rodney Brown, Joyce Col; ~
E\r, DeAunn Colter, Debbie Coronel
Susan Cowan , Pet•<!r Feurstein.
Bryan Fink, Susan Freedman, Jill
Garellick. Gina Garza. Vitania

l}

*

Dan sa, Sonia Gray, Aud~ey Green.~
Eric Green, Scott Green, Pearl:'"{"
Hanan, Charles Horwitz, Chris!}
Jac!.son, llene Korobkin, Budc Y!}
Liberman, Shula Malkin, uonard ~
Malone, Jeanne Mayer, Craig !\ft·-"<
Gowan, Chuck Newman, Lisa Saun-l}
ders, Carl Saxton, Dana Schulhof..I}
Stacey Sheffield, Vernay South~
hall and Wendell Washington.
'-<
"We are working hard to do al:}super job", says Mr. Bondi, "Il!}
should be a lot of fun for the ~1urli -~
<>nee. as well as the cast."

*
*

Last of the new teachers

7

Don't be surprised if you recog
nize our new school nurse, Mrs.
Grace Gingway. She. has been at
schools for the past nineteen years
whiCh includes ti~e spent at Crescent Heigh~ where most students

8

dent body. Within her six and a
half years "leave" she was exposed

9
10

Ms. Williams, 'WOT'k ~noo

Dawn Bach assumes the role

coordinator

of Ursula.

Council conversation
The success of the Homecoming
area and league functions with
elections, parade, and especially the satisfaction of knowing that we
the dance, ·h as provided council
turned things around..
with a great deal ·of encourageThere is nothing like the good
ment. We want to again thank all
ft!elings you receive when somethe praticipants, and congratulate
thing you work hard on and have
memberS of the Homecoming Royhigh hopes for is a success. Thanks
alty.
Again.
Personally, I would like to thank
el\'el'yOne who attended the dance.
Any comments or suggestions reEver since I heard that Hamilton garding council affairs should be
was "famous" around Western direCted to us through our. mailLeague for cancelled dances and ·box in the Main Office. We really
dwindling spirit, it became appar- appreciate the support we have re-.
ent that we had to pull one off. ceived and lmow it will continue.
We did it, .a nd now i can attend
· We .nope to plan another dance
.----llllllllllll!ll~~----... in a few months, but council will
SPECIAL
, now concentrate on the second an
DRIVER TRJ\INII'\G COURSE
nual Yankee Unification Conference. The Confurence will be next
$77.95
month, and it is hoped that memAil instructors ha,•c Special
bers of all of Hamilton's clubs and
SeC'ondarv Credential from
organizations, and especially mem. · St:ttC' &ard of Edu·l ·ation.
bers of every Ethnic group will .
. PENN\' .BI<OS.
99·l-5149
_participate.
'

_Mrs. Gingway, school nurse.

·

to many neighboring schools and
still chose to remain at Hami. Ms.
William likes to travel and sew
during her free time.
Working as the intermediate
clerk for the lOth grade is Mrs.
Annis Ccr~nor. For the past six
~ars, she has worked at Francis
Blend school for visually handicapped which she says taught her

·lmQw her from.
She graduated from U.C.L.A.
and continued nursing school at
the L.A. County Hospital. She hastaught at Riverside College and for
a two year _professional nursing
program. Mrs. Gingway is very
happy here at Hami and says she
recognizes many familiar faces. In
her spare time, she enjoys traveling and gardening.
Ms. Wilma Williams is a very
versatile teacher, serving as the.
~urrent Business English and lOth
~de English teacher as M!ll as
oeing the Work Experience Coordinator. She can't truly be called a
. new teacher because she was here
at Hami 7 years ago. From here she
transferred to Crenshaw and since
1971 -has held the titl~ of advisor Mrs. Connar, clerk in 10th
for all L.A. City Schools. She's
hacl an extensive education going to .Grade Center.
school in Florida, Tennessee and
many things. "It taught me the imjportance to accept the way you
more familiar Univ. Cal-Berkeley,
Cal State L.A. and U.S.C.
are and to be thankful I am
healthy and my children are too."
The Very fact that she returned
expresaes Ms. Williams feelings toAs she puts it. "If those children
can accept the way they are, we
wal'ds Hamilton. She's always been
impreaed b:Y- the fa~ulty and stu- .<;an
"

She finds work here at Hami in-~·
teresting. It gives her a chance
to know what's going on and
dealirig with the students here
helps her to understand her own
children better. Mrs. Connor is in·to inusic. She is a choir director
and is currently in training to sing
opera. When she's not busy with
one of these, she enjoys participating in all kinds of sports, namely
tennis.
William Neumeister has always
lived here on the west coast, except for three years in the army.
He got his B.A. at Cal-State Dominguez Hills in History and English and now is in his final year of
grad school at C.S.D.H. for a Masters in English. He started teaching at Carver Jr. High, and no"":

that he's here he teaches Drama,
·History, and English and hopefully:
will be teaching T.V. productioni
with V.T.R. equipment - with a T.V.i
show being produced her at Hamlj
ev.ery two weeks.• In his spare;
tlme, Ms. Neumeister coaches a.c1
tors on T.V. shows and plays trom-j
bone in a band. He alsO! likes
play the horses (We hOpt:' he win&
.m ore than he loses) : g.:. tv art auctions (.maybe thc..t's where all the!
racetrack earnings go): and jogs
every night (the horses place bets
on him-it's a mutual sort of thin!!) !
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Varsity Wins First One In Last One

by Ann Kopecky
Theend of this year's football season brought the Westchester C<lmets here for our Homecoming am1,
in a sense, for an important game.
Westchester had won only one
galne while the varsity team had
remained winless and the me~ting
of the two te'am was the chncc
for the Yankees to save themselves from the bottom of the celler
in theWestern League. They did jus
thatin a much awaited 14 - 12 win.
The promising offense of the practice season, that had seemed to
dissapear, came together to rush
~ total of 222 yards on 46 car-

ries and two touchdowns, both by
the game's leading rusher Ron
Lewis. Lewis took the ball in for
the touchdowns from the three and
the ten and rusted for 107 yards
on 22 carries in the game.
Although both teams had the ball
for a consistent five minutes during ·the first period, neither could
score and so not until the second
quarter ·did either team move the
ball. After being stalled on the 50,
Hamilton punter Kirk Brungard tak
ed a punt and rushed 13 yards for
the Yanke~ first down. Mooney then
conued to lead his team down the
field to an eventual touchdown.

Throughout the first half the
Hamilton defen~ had held the Comets,and when they did eventually
score, it was the offensive unit that
gave up the points. From the forty,
Mooney went back to pass and in
"an attempt to avoid a heavy' pass
rush, lateraled to running bahk
Kevin Coe. When the pressure then
turned on Coe, he attempted a
pass back to Mooney that was inter
cepted by Ray Hillis who rushed 60
yards for the touchdown. The field
go'al attempt was u~-uccessful and
''ith a pre\ious inromplf'tc conv,~r
sion by Hamilton, the score was
tied,
During the second set of do\\nes
in the fourth quarter. the Yanks
again scored after a 83 yard drive
and it looked like the varsity wail
going to win its first league g'ame.
But the Comets were still looking
for a win and after their own <1rivc
of 40 yards they scored on a six
yard run by Micheal O'Rourke.
Wl'stcher.ter could not completf' th•~
conversion though and the Yankeoes
squeaked hy to' their first league
win in the last league game.

Quarterback DarryU Mooney scrambles to estbpe Westchester
tackle Daryl Thompson.

Experience to help team
~77
Hamilton's leading rusher this season, Ron Lewis, is triped up
bJI ap,fety Frank Campondonico. ·Lewis rushed tor a game
total of 107 yard8.

Sports shorts
Tennis
The Girl's tennis team met Hollywood High Monday, November 9,
but were defeated 5-2. Coach Lewis's squad was without the services
of Robin Klien and Shimabakuru,
although Erica Rosenzweig did
manage to win, as -did the first
doubles team of Mellisa Evans and
Betsy Warren. The Rami players
were up against a good strong Hollywood team. Lewis noted that although we lost we did impro,·e
since the last meet with Hollywood.
November 7, the team went to
Los Angeles High, where they took
the meet, 4-3. The Hami winners
were; Robin Klien Katie Lichtig,
the fourth doubles team of Quattleb'aum and Sanders and Erica
Rosenzweig who won a key match
in a 9 point tie breaker. The final
points of this match were played
close to darkness due to the absence of lights on L.A.'s court.
Rami lost its chance for a playoff
birth when they ;were defeated by
Fairfax 5-2. Wins were by Lichtig.
and the 2nd doubles team of Wa~J
ner and Sanders. There were no
close matchoes except for the third
doubles team which lost 8-5.
All matches were lopsided in favor of Hamilton, Wednesday. November 16, when Hami closed out
it's Girl's tennis season by whipp
ing Manual Arts, 7-0

Cross country
Hamilton's Cross Country team
under the coaching of Mr. Boge:t
t~" Wednesday, November 9.
lost to £\ "very strong Palisades
Times were as follows; Varsity;
Escarino(l), 15:49, Gottesfeld,16:15
Thomson-16:54, Johnson-17:31, Serbin-17:54, starks-17:58. J.V. ;Scott18:47, Makkar-19:41, . Morgan-20: 21,
Warren-20: 25, Memies-20: 46,. Dassa20:46, Katz-21:54. lOth grade; Kraus12: 52, Richmond-'12: 57, Hughes-13: 30
Rodrlguez-13: 35 Tanner-14: 24.

Swimming
In the events entered, the Girl's
swim team totaled 78 points while
the team from Huntingtun Park
rallied for 81. Allyson Bailey,
Brooke Stimson, Allyson Cort and
Flora Jimenez all took first plact
Charly Joseph .a nd Jeanette DeLeon entered several events new to
them and joined Jimenez and Cort
to win the Cee Freestyle Relay
The swim te'am showed their
strength against a strong Westchester team on Tuesday, Novcmbber 15. Bailey took first place in
the 100 Meter Individual Medley and
in the 50 Meter Freestyle. Brooke
Stimson took two second places,
and teamed up with Joseph, Cort,
and Bailey to win the 200 Meter
Relay.
Coach Barber and assistant
coach Georges Geller would greatly appreciate the student body's
support in their upcoming meets.

- '78 Basketball season

" We ·have a lot of experienced
players and we al·e coming strong.
Those are tht words of varsity
basketball coach Shimizu on how he
thinks this year's team will do.
He is still sizing up the team's
Western League opponents and did
not want to commit nn who will
be their toughest competitor.
The varsity team shapes up like
this; there will be five forwards,
t\vci centers and four guards. Juniors
(Eric Wade and Jimmy Jones along

Football wrap up
Hamlton-University statistics
No~mber 10, 1977
Third Leauge Game
Hamilton
0 0 8 12-20
University
1 13 14 6-40

Team Totals

total plays: 61 for
team rushing: 32
yds.
team passing: 9 fo
TD 0 Interceptions
team recei'.ing: 9
yds.
turn-overs: 4 lost:

206 yds.

carries for 129
29 forl79 yds. 1

catches for 179
1

T..m Statistics
total points: 159, opponents total
points : 294
first down: 99, rushing: 56 passing:
penalties: 10
total plays: 417 for 2241 yds.
penalized· 89 times for 644 yds.
interceptions made:13
fumble : 34
lost: 20
team rushing: 271 carries for 1398
yds. 17 T.D.
team passing: 64-163 !or 764 yds.
39%. 2 T.D.

Western
League stanclngs
WL

~-

......
~

.......

Aliscm Cort gets off to a good start in recent swim meet.

Varsity's season
scores

1irst downs: 13
penalties: 15 times for 83 yds.
punts: 6 for 172 yds.
Individual Totals
rushing
tcb yd ave TD
Ron Lewis
7 29 4 0
Kevin Coe
7 27 4 0
passing
AC yds ave inter TD
Darryl Mooney
8-27 162 20
0
1
receiving
NO YDS TD
Glenn Webb
5 160 1
Brain Bennett
1
24 0

9-23 12 ~t Wilson (P)
9-30 36 at Sylmar (P)
lQ- 7 38 Chatsworth (P)
10..14 ~ at
(P)
10..21 ~ at Venice
10.28 9 Crenshaw
11:4
S Palisades
ll-10 20 at Universiri
11·18 14 VVestchester

36
0

25

Monroe

48
49
20
64
40
12

1977 Varsity season statistics

team receiving: 74 catches for 951
yds. 3 T.D.

......

Will not fo~et that.
with retUJ;#ing seniors Mike Parker
Daniel Gulley and Donnie Perry will .
make up the forwards. Charles CarThe 1977i78 pres~ason basketWI
ney and returning junior · Steves
schedule is as f{)llow:s:
Van Arden will play center while
12-2 V JV vs. San Fedro
*2:30
Mark Wells, Manny White and se::~
. 12-2 B-C at SIDi Pedro
2:30
iors Daryl Hawkins arid Kyle Floyd
12-7 JV-V at Granada Hills 2:30
will be guards.
12-7 B-C vs. .Granada Hills *2:30
In discussing the aruiiial varsityl2-14 ·JV-V atCarsoh
2:30
a).ttmni game, coach Shimazu feli
12-14 B-C vs. Garson
*2:30
tijiit .although the team will be going
1-4 JV-v ~ vs. Birmingnain *2:30
out to do their best, i also is mea:tt
1-4. B-C at Biiminghl:lm
2:30
to be fun and he hopes the players
* denotes home game·s

Venice
Palisades
Crenshaw
University
Bamllton
Westchester

5 0

4 1
3 2
2 3
1 4

1 4

Kevin Peters,L.B.
25
Dennis Nishio, D.L.

INDIVIDUAl. STATISTICS
rushing
TCB. YDS. AVG. T.D.
Ron uewis, R.B.
73
409
5.5
4
Paul Terry,R.B.

57
355
6.2
Barryn DaviS,R.B.
23
214
9.3

14

28

35

Glenn Webb, C.B.

9

5

2

Kevin Coe.. R.B.
27
62
2.2
0
Raynard Mickens, R.B.
. ..1?- 55
4.5
1
paaing •• . .
A..C YDS. PER. T D. INTER.
Ricky Lewis, Q.B.
40·91 554
43%
1
12
Darryll Mooney, Q.B.
"21-68 360
30%
3
l2
receiving
NO. YDS. T.D.
Glenn Webb, W.R.
14 369
1
~nee Hodge, W.R. ·
6
112
0
Kevin Peters, T.E.
5
97
0
Marvin Jackson, T.E.

1

40

39

Lawrence Hodge, D.B.
18
28
LeRoy Gaines, L.B.
7
26
Mike Morre, D.L.
6
24
The Federalist would like to
thank the statisticians who Mi.ped
throughout the football season to
get the numbers together. Head
statistician Stacia Richmond, who
gave up three years of Friday
nights, .Nancy ..We;,ttraub, ..who
could neve'r agree with me on how
many yards the last play gained,
Lenita Brown, who stood longest
on the sidelines and never got hit
by the falling players and Lisa Tappill'l, who sacrificed three . Fridays
to help ·m e add and subtract
Anll Kopecky,Sports Sd

0

David Oriol,W.R.
2
25
0
defanse
rACKLES
Perry Llyod, L.B.
18

ASSiSTS
51

GO WHITE JADE

